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nJ,murmured, suddenly pale to the tips. “What a beautiful day you must have a publie man to some extent," Mr. “It is foolish of me,’ ’she remarked. 

He led her to a chair.’ The game had at Enton.” V>.. . Huntingdon remarked. “You will think so too, when I tell
Brooks looked puzzled. “I am not sure,” Brooks remarked, you tfrat my only reason Is because of
“It was very enjoyable," he declar- "that the liveeh ef #11 our hereditary I a likeness.” 

ed. “I wanted to see you, Miss Seett?’ legislators would bear the most search- “A likeness!” he rpeeated. 
he added,'turning to Mary, “f think ing inquiry.” ; I I She nodded,
that we can arrange that,date fer ttw .£riwit’ft.rl1tii ,nraaha/tfe»Mrv
lecture now. » How would Wednesday declared. “Stick up for your pals.” | once a friend of my father’s, and who 
week do?”“- • - Brooks looked a little annoyed. did him a great deal of harm. My

Mary answered. “The only claim I have upon Lord father was much to blame, I know, but
na you take in, Arranmore’s acquaintance," he re- this man had a great Influence over 
interrupted. marked, “Is his kindness to my father, him, and a most unfortunate one. Now 

Brooks glanced at the card in his I hope, Dr. Seventon, that you are don’t you think I’m absurd.” 
hand. artgytn-jrnnn ttinigMftn; pf thut IYTTrj “I ttilulrtt frf-ii little rough on Lord

“Mrs. Seventon,” he said. “Yes, Bospftal home, (wf jjt litle Informa, 
thanks.” tion which I thinkjyou might make us^

Selina looked up at him with an j of," 
arch smile.

“Mrs. Seventon Is most dreadfully 
proper,” she said. “You. will have 
to be on your be$£ behaviour. Oh* 
here comes some 'one. What a bother"

There was an influx of guests. Mrs.

THE KANSAS
CITY TRIALwas over.

“Some day,” he whispered, “I will 
tell you the whole story.”

* * sA Prince of Sinners
*s

B, E. Phillips Oppenheim

Tht Sur door." "A Millionaire of 
Yesterday, ” Etc.

Doctor is Committed For Trial in 
Famous Poisoning Case — The 
Most Exciting Case in Recent 
Years.

Ü1“Even to think of these things,” 
Sybil said, softly, “makes us feel very 
selfish.”

“No one Is ever hopelessly selfish 
who is conscious of lt,” he answered, 
smiling. "And, after all, It would not 
uo for every one to be always brood
ing upon the darker side of life.”

"In another minute,” Molyneux ex
claimed, waping up with a start, T 
should have been asleep. Whatever 
have you two been "talking about? It 
was the most soothing hum I ever 
heard in my life.”

“Mr. Brooks was telling me of some 
new phases of life,” she* answered. 
“It is very interesting, even if it is 
a little sad.” ;

Molyneux eyed them both for a mo
ment in thoughtful silence.

“H’m!” he remarked. “Dinner is 
the next phase of life which will in
terest me. Has the dressing bell gone 
yet?” , ’

“You gross person,” she exclaimed. 
“You ate so much tea you had to go 
to sleep.”

“It was the exercise,” he insisted.
“You have been standing about all 

day. * I heard you ask" for a place 
without any walking, and where as 
few people as possible could See you 
miss your birds.”

“Your ears are a great deal too 
sharp,” he said. “It was the wind, 
then.”

Aushor of * The Traitors,

“Admirably!"
“Do you know who 

Mr. Brooks?” Selina

:

i
:Kansas City, Mo., April 27. — Dr. 

-4rranm[>re," he Answered, ”don:t you? Bennet Clarke Hyde is a prisoner and 
‘Tt would be if my likes or dislikes is spending the night In jail, 

made the slightest difference to him,” physician was deprived of his liberty 
Brooks changed pls|fece, wlneglasd I she answered. “As it/is, I don’t sup- that he ha8 enjoyed ever since the 

In hand, and1 the jeœ<fksation*Mftedl pose it matters.”
away. Bpt he fohtid <he position of “Was this in England?” he asked. indictments charging him with a
social star , one which i the Bullsome She shook her head. series of almost unparalleled crimes
tvere detertmi4edf to force upon him, “No, It was abroad—in Montreal. I "were returned by the grand jury, up-
for they had no soodir entered fttfd really must go to Mrs. Seventon. She 011 the order of Judge Latshaw in 

Bullsom, reduced to a state of chaotic drawing room than Selina camé ruâh-1 looks terribly bored.” the criminal court of Jackson county
nervousness, was pushed ^s far inip Ing across thé ,room tp; him and drèw Bijooks made no effort to detain her iU8t before the adjournment of court 
the background as possiblfe 'Üy heri ilmVconB^pBflany.W Me hide. He was looking fntently at a certain this evening.
daughters, and Mr. Bullsom, hanfshted ; “Mr. Brooks,” she said,'“do go ahd spotjln the carpet. The coincidence— The remanding of Dr. Hyde to the 
from the hearth where he felt surest! ialk to Mrs. Huntingdon. She Is so it’ wjas nothing more, of course—was custody of the court marshall came
of himself, plunged intif ‘ a conversa- inxftms to hear about [theTady cir- curious. after a day In court that was replete
tion with Mr. Seventon on the WeathH dom Who Is staying at ^nton.’’ I (Té be Continued.) with sensations.
6r. Brooks leaned over towards Mary. *T know nothing about Lady Caroom” —----------------------- — The jury had filed out In solemn

“Wednesday week at eight o’clock, Brooks replied, :withoni any overplus WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC j order. Judge Latshaw shifted un-
then,” he said; *“I want to have a of graclousness. ------- easily In his seat on the bench. He
chat with you About the subject.” . Selina looked at him in some dfs- Head9uarters of Heinous Occupation called the marshall before him, then 

“Not nowA she Interposed. “You may. In Minneapolis he said: “In view of the testimony
know these people, don’t you, and' the “But you met her at; Enton, didn’t St. Paul, Minn., May 1—The United thus far given in this trial the court 
Huntingdons? Go and talk to thepi, you?” she asked. States and the Canadian Governments is constrained to say that it amounts
please.” “Oh, yea, I met her; (here,” Brooks bave gent agents to International Falls to a Presumption of guilt that under

Brooks laughed, and went to the rés- answered, impatiently. : “But I cer- L_. . . . . the law deprives the defendant of
cue. He won Mrs. Bullsom’s eternal tainly don’t ; know enough of her to ° lnves ga e ® ege ea " the right to go on bond and he is
gratitude by diverting Mrs. Seventon’s cHscuss her with Mrs. Huntingdon, I I quarters of white slavers operating in hereby and for that reason remanded 
attention fr8m her, and thereby *1- rather wanted to speak to your cou- tbe Mississippi and Ohio valleys to to the custody of the marshall.” 

“Never mind what it was,” she an- lowing her a moment or two fo re- sini” “IsuppIy girls for Immoral purposes to Hyde half started from his seat,
swered, laughing. “You can go to cover herself. Somehow’ or other a Selina’s thin Ups became comptes-1 resorts in the Canadian west. About jje Hid not seem to comprehend the
sleep again If you like.” buzz of conversation was kept up un- sed, and for a moment she forgot to I a mile east of International Falls a import cf the judge’s words.

Molyneux put up his eyeglass and til the solemn announcement of din- smile. Her cousin Indeed! Mary, sixteen room house of elaborate fit- his wife did. 
looked from one to the other. He saw ner. And when she was flnalbfftnut- who was àïftîtig there In a plain black tings ha(1 been locatod tor two years- “Oh, my God!” she cried. She threw 
that Sybil’s Interest in her compan- ed in her place, and saw a coupfe of go*n without a single ornament, and I and is Presumed to be the market her arms around the accused man’s 
ion’s conversation was not assumed, nimble waiters, with the greengrocer not even a" "flower, looking for all the w^ere seHers an<I buyers meet to bar- nechj laid her head upon his shouldei 
and for the first time he appreciated In the back, looking cool and capable, woj«ld like the poor relation she was ! gain; and wept bitterly.
Brooks’ good looks. He shook off his she felt that the worst was over. f^elina glanced downwards at the greai Miss Li,lian Human, 19 years old, Hr. Hyde retained his composure, 
sleepiness at once and stood by -Sy- j The solemn process of. sampUng htihch of roses and njaidenhair fern APPleton, Win, and Miss Sylvia Gra- jje turned to the weeping woman and 
bll’s side. ~ doubtful’ "looking, çgtreés and eating in het bésoni, At the'fan^y and beaded ham» 17 years old, of Nelsonvllle, Ohio, gpofce a few WOrds of comfort Then

“Have you been trying to convert saddle of mnttohf to the tune of a trimming which ran ltie a nightmare two girls reeently lured from Apple- a smiie on hig face he asked the
forced conversation was got through all overh er new gown, and which she ton an unknown gray-haired woman wajtjng marshall to allow his wife to 
without disaster. Mrs. Bullsom felt wts absolutely certain had come from and man> were taken from this house compose herself somewhat before he 
her fat &ce break out Into smiles. Paris; at the, heavy-:gold bracelets yesterday by the local police, and are wag taken (yto custody.
Mr. Bullsom, though he would like to which concealed sortie part of her thin belng held for the arrlval of relat*^s “Just when I need you the most, 
have seen everybody go t*ice for arms;-nhe remembered [suddenly the I who have been searching for tl*^ dearie,” his wife sobbed; “just when
everything, begajétq expand. He had aigrette in her hair, such a finish to for several da>"8- Tbey say t®* i need you the most, to think that
already recited -the stofy of Kingston her costume, and, her " jelf-confideeeefthottgbt tbe place was a first-class you must be tj^en from me. Isn’t 
Brooks’ greatnesslo both of hie imme- returned. hotel or country residence. Nearly a there gome way that It can be fixed
dlate neighbours, and in a casual way “Oh, don’t bother about Mary now. 3CVe of men and women occupied the up?„
mentioned his early patronage *>t. that Mrs. Huntingdon la dying to have you building, and treated them very nice- Hyde merely smiled again. Later 
remarkable young man. And once talk to her. Please do—and If you ly' They were kept in tbe front of he was allowed a private interview
meeting Üs èye he raised his glass. like—I will give you one of my roses the housc’ sftld were not Permitted to with hlg wife ^ then he was led

“Not quite up to the Enton Vintage, for your button-hole.” , penetrate to rooms in the rear, where Qff t0 jafl He will remaln ln thf
Brooks, eh? but all right, I hope.” BrocÈs stood (he shock gallantly, r®st ofAhe Inmates seemed to live. cuatody ot the marshall until the Jury 

Brooks nodded back, and resumed and bowed his thahks. -He had met T ie bouse bas- however, borne an evil ghall have pr0nounced him guilty o- 
erdation. Selina took the op- Mrs. Huntingdon before, ind they talk- rePutatlon botb locally and among innocent oî the mur(ler of p-j Th 
r to motion casually to her ed together %r a quarter of an hour I government immigration Officials since H Swope> or untll they have announc. 

neighbour; Mr. Hhntlngdon, that Mr. dr so. lts erect*°°" tt 18 surrounded by high ed that they are unable t0 arrlve at
Brooks was a great friend of Lord “I wish I kneu^why ybji were here,” fenc®8j but is kept up by gardeners. a verdict.
Arranmore’s, and Louise, on her side was almost her first question. “Isn’t 11 *8 0wned> or at least managed, by It wag a Datbe*tc Bcene th.t

o to dissem- it all funny?” \ U a formerly located In Winni- enacted ,n
^n' Every" “Mr" Bull8ome has been very PeTffeht Ibe'house has sunnlied girls Hyde's aged father’ white haired,

d. Mr. decent to me,” he anSMered. “It ls| That the house has supplied gi s wUte beard d gtood ln th centre of
to!many points in Canada’s west has ..____ ’ L‘® OI
lofig bee'i known to the authorities . . w ® ® t®ars rolled down

la’sf “Oh, Business! I see^’i’she answer-1 on t>oth 8ides of the ,lne’ but the ed; the doctor’s8two^sistere 9U‘Ver' 
her ed, shrugging her shoi||ers. “Same orlgln of the supply n t is country Hogklng and Mjgg Laura Hyd’
^  ̂^ alWay8 the P8thetlc 

tâ^Mi that’s mar-j government authorities, no tangible flgure was tbe sobbfng wife.
I"l&rfe6smaker?” evidence of legal wrong-doing had 
srygèod sort In- been discovered. The government of- 
reredl “I have a ficials have never been able to secure 

great redi^^TSHBm ”* any co-operation with the local author-
Bhe made a little face | Hies, although they have asked for
tWho’s th^ -nice-looking girl In blaek] $»r last two or three days

with her haft- parted in the middle ?i only two or three Inmates have ap"
• •' é peared about the house, the others
r. Bullhorn’s |iece. 'She « quite] havlng dlsaPPeared-

- j -
I». Huntingdon re-
<> idea she had any-1 immense Sum Realized by Authorities 

Mth the family. Sort of a| From This Sourfce
)ok about hèr now you

fît, ^louldn’t you get her to. , . M , . .
cpme-bver and talk to me? I’m hor-|Ctunes® unm,gration durlng last fls" 
riblÿ Afraid of Mrs. Bullsom. She’ll cal year was #813,000, an increase of 
come out of that dress if she tries to $99,872 over the previous year, and 
talk, gad I know i shaft laugh.” | the largest ln the history of Canada.

Eight hundred and seven thousand

CHAPTER XI.
Who The Devil Is Brooks?

“To be tired,” declared Sydney Moly
neux, sinking into a low couch, “to 
be downright dead dog-tired is the 
most delightful thing ln the world.
Will some one give me some tea?”

Brooks laughed softly from his place 
in front of the open fire. A long day 
In the fresh north wind had driven 
the cobwebs from his brain, and had 
brought the burning colour to his 
cheeks. His eyes were bright, and his 
laughter was like music.

“And you,” he exclaimed, “are fresh 
from electioneering. Why, fatigue 
like this Is a luxury.”

Molyneux lit a cigarette and looked 
longingly at ,the tea-tray set out ln 
the middle of the hall.

“That is all very well,” he said, “but 
there Is a wide difference between the 
two forms of exercise. In electioneer
ing one can use one’s brain, and my 
brain is never weary. It Is capable 
of the most stupendous exertions. It 
is my legs that fall me sometimes.
Here comes Lady Caroom at last. Why 
does she look as though she had seen, 
a ghost?”

That great staircase at Enton came 
right into the hall. A few steps from 
the bottom Lady Caroom had halted, 
and her appearance was certainly a 
little unusual. Every vestige of col
our had left her cheeks. Her. right 
hand was clutching the oak banisters, 
her eyes were fixed upon'Brooks. He 
was for a moment embarrassed, but 
tie stepped forward to meet her.

“How do you do, Lady Caroom?” 
he said. “We are all in the shadows 
here, .and Mr. Molyneux Is crying out 
for his tea.”

She resumed her progress and 
greeted Brooks graciously. Almost at 
the same moment a footman brought 
lamps, and the tea was served. Lady 
Caroom glanced again with a sort of 
curious nervousness at the young man 
who stood by her side.

“You are a litle earlier than we ex
pected,” she remarked, seating her
self before the tea-tray. “Here comes 
Sybil. She Is dying to congratulate 
you, Mr. Brooks. Is Arranmore here?”

“We left him in the gun-room,”
Molyneux answered. “He Is coming 
directly.”

Sybil Caroom, in a short skirt and 
a jaunty hat, came towards Brooks 
with outstretched hand.

“Delightful!” she exclaimed. “I only 
wish that It had been nine thousand 
instead of nine hundred. You deserv
ed it.”

Brooks laughed heartily.
“Well, we were satisfied to win the 

seat,” he declared.
Molyneux leaned forward tea-cup in 

hand.
“Well, you deserved It,” he remark- ; 

ed. “Our old man opened his mouth 
a bit, but yours knocked him silly.
Upon my word, I didn’t think that any 
one man had cheek stupendous enough 
to humbug a constituency like Hen-■ 
slow did. It took my breath away to ! 
rea dhis speeches.”

“Do you really mean that?” asked 
Brooks.

“Mean It? Of course I do. What I 
can’t understand Is how people can 
swallow such stuff, election after elec
tion. Doesn’t every Radical candidate 
jget up and talk in the same maudlin 
way—hasn’t he done so for the last 
fifty years? And when ^he gets Into 
Parliament Is there a more Conserva
tive person on the face of the earth 
than the Radical member pledged to 
social reform? It’s the same wfth 
your man Henslow. He’ll do nothing!
He’ll attempt nothing! Silly farce, 
politics, I think.”

"1 have never heard you so eloquent 
in my life, Sydney,” she exclaimed.
“Do go on. It is most entertaining.
When you have quite finished I can 
see that Mr. Brooks is getting ready 
to pulverize you.”

Brooks shook his head.
“Lady Sybil tells me that Mr. Moly

neux is not to be taken seriously,” he 
answered.

Molyneux brought up his cup for 
some more tea.

“Don’t you listen to Lady Sybil,
Brooks,” he retorted. “Sheris annoy
ed with me because I have been spok
en of as a future Prime Minister, and 
she rather fancies her cousin for the 
post. Two knobs, please, and plenty 
of cream. As a matter of fact, I am 
in serious and downright earnest. I 
say that Henslow won his seat by kid
ding the working classes. He prom
ised them a sort of political Arâbian 
Nights. He’ll go up to Westminster, 
and I’m open to bet what you like that 
he makes not one serious practical 
effort to push forward one of the start
ling measures he talked about so gib- 
ly. I will trouble you for the toast,

“He Is always cynical like this” Lots! We are golng to Pernshlre He is always cynical Uke this. next week d the p^e is always
Sybil murmured, “when his party has , „ ,
lost a seat. Don’t take any notice of ^ “ft
him, Mr. Brooks. T have great faith ,,really your 1 d0D 1
in Mr. Henslow, and I believe that „ ° 88 " . ,
. ,,, . . . . ’ . „ He took up his cue and scored an

e1Jv ° 18 ,®8 " excellent break. She followed suit,
Molyneux smiled. . , , , , ^ ____„TT , , , „ . and he broke down at an easy cannon.Henslow Is a politician,” he re- __, . . .., , . , , , Then he came over to her side,marked, “a professional politician.

What you Radicals want is English- “How do y°u Uk® Mr- Brooks?” he 
men who are Interested In politics. a8ked* Quietly.
Henslow knows how to get votes. He’s 
got his seat, and he’ll keep It—till 
the next election.”

Brooks shook his head.
“Henslow has ratjier 

manner,” he said, “but he Is sound “You—you don’t mean, that?” she

!enough. I believe that we are on the 
eve of important changes in our so
cial legislation, and I believe that Hen
slow will have much 
them. At any rate, he is not

The
to say about 

a rank
hypocrite. We have shown him things 
in Medchester which he can scarcely 
forget In a hurry. He will go to West
minster with the memory of these 
things before him, with such a cry in 
his ears as no man can stifle. He 
might forget if he would—but he never 
will. We have shown him things 
which men may not forget”

Lord Arranmore, who haft now Join
ed the party, leaned forward with his 
arm resting lightly upon Lady Car- 
oom's shoulder. An uneasy light flash
ed in his eyes.

v,

“There are men,” he said, “whom 
you can never reach, genial men with 
a ready smile and a prompt cheque
book, whose selfishness Is an armour 
more potent that the armour of my 
forefather there, Sir Ronald Kingston 
of Arranmore. And, after all, why 
not? The thoroughly selfish man is 
the only person logically who has 
the slightest chance of happiness.”

“It Is true,” Molyneux murmured. 
“Delightfully true.”

“Lord Arranmore is always either 
cynical or paradoxical,” Sybil Caroom 
declared. “He ’really says the most 
unpleasant things with the greatest 
appearance of truth of any man I 
know.”

!

But

“This company,” Lord Arranmore 
remarked lightly, “Is hostile to me. Let 
us go and play pool.”

Lady Caroom rose up promptly. 
Molyneux groaned audibly.

“You shall play me at billiards in
stead,” she declared. “I used to give 
you a good game once, and I have 
played a great deal lately. Ring for 
Annette, will you, Sybil? She has my- 
cue.”

Lady Sybil?” he asked.
“It Is unnecessary,” she answered, 

quickly. “Mr. Brooks and -I are on 
the same side.”

He laughed softly and strolled away. 
Lord Arranjmoré was standing thought
fully before the marking board. He 
laid his hand upon his arm.

“I say, Arranmore,” he asked, “who 
the devil Is Brooks?”

«

Sybil Caroom made room for Brooks 
by her side.

“Do sit down and tell me more 
about the election,” she said. “Sydney 
is sure to go to sleep. He always 
does after shooting.”

“You shall ask me questions,” he 
suggested. “I scarcely know what 
part of It would Interest you.”

They talked together lightly at first, 
then more seriously. From the other 
end of the hall came the occasional 
click of billiard balls. Lady Caroom 
and ner
game Interspersed with conversation.

“Who is this young Mr. Brooks?” 
she asked, poising to shalk her cue.

“A solicitor from Medchester,” he 
answered. “He was parliamentary 
agent for HensloW, and I am going to 
give him management of my estates.”

“He is quite a boy,” she remarked.
“Twenty-six or seven,” he answered. 

“How well you play those cannons.”
“I ought to. I had lessons for years. 

Is he a native of Medchester?”
Lord Arranmore was blandly puz

zled. She finished her stroke and 
turned towards him.

“Mr. Brooks, you know. We were 
talking of his.”

“Of course we were,” he answered. 
“1 do not think so. He Is an orphan. 
I met his father ln Canada.!’

“He reminds me of some one,” she 
remarked, in a puzzlqd tone. “Just 
now, as I was coming downstairs lt 
was almost startling. He Is a good- 
looking boy.” ^

“Be careful not to foul,” he admon
ished her. '(You should have the 
spider-rest.”

Lady Caroom made a delicate can
non from an awkward place, and con
cluded her break in silence. Then 
she leaned with her back against the 
table, chalking her cue. Her figure 
was still the flgure of a girl—she was 
a remarkably pretty woman. She laid 
her slim white ^fingers upon his coat 
sleeve.

“I wonder,” she said, softly, “wheth
er you will ever tell me.”-

“If you look at me like that;” he 
answered, smiling, “I shall tell you— 
a great many things.”

CHAPTER XII.
Mr. Bullsom Gives a .Dinner Party 
“God bless my soul!” Mr. Bullsom 

exclaimed. “Listen to this.”
Mrs. Bullsom, in a resplendent new 

dress, looking shinier pad fatter than 
ever, was prepared to listen to any
thing which might relieve the tension 
of the moment. For it was the even
ing of the dinner party, and within 
ten minutes of the appointed time. Mr. 
Bullsom stood under the Incandescent

his conv
portunity

was
of the table, took care a) 
inate the same Informa 
body was properly impres 
every month, and to double

host were playing a leisurely court room. Dr.

through him I was appdieted agent 
Mr. Henslow.”

light and read aloud--
“The shooting party at Enton yes- tiullsom decided to give a dinrtei 

terday consisted of the Marquis ot Ax-, grocer’s jUg, and jpe the time I
third stage whisper had reachi 
mother and the ladies finally d 
ed, Tie was In "a state of get 
dering upon bea

“What! Our Mr. Kingston Brooks?” general' iio*e to Bis
Mr. Bulls»*! started 
shirt-front^ew
lit a cigar-, .and his thumb found Its 
way tp the armhole of his waistcoat. 
At that moment Mr. Bullsom would 
jtot have changed, places with any 

Maty, who was reading a magazine man on earth.
“What sott of a place is Enton to' 

“I saw Mr. Brooks in the morning." stay at, Brooks, 06?” he inquired, in a 
she remarked. “He told me that he friendly manner. . “Keeps It up toM 
was going to Etaton to dine and sleep.” well', don’t he, thé' present Marlqlifts 

Seliha looked at her cousin sharp- Brooks sighed. -
"I really don’t know much about It,” 

he answered. “I->as only there one

"'■Z* s.,:
“Veiÿ good indeed, 

ed. “Lord Arranmor 
shot.

green- 
• part?

Mrs
wereranmore, the Hon. Sydney Molyneux, 

Mr. Hennibul, K.C., and Mr. Kingston 
Brooks. Notwithstanding the high 
wind an excellent bag was obtained;”

t

de. There was^a* 

end of the table, 
the port, and hlk

a you ever se< 
d who in the na

llsofn .ift.»'
CORNWALL FIRE.

mSelina exclaimed.
Twelve People Lose Their Lives In 

Disastrous Hotel Blaze.
Cornwall, Ont., April 29.—A dis

astrous fire broke out in the Rossmore 
hotel this morning and before the 
flames were quenched nine lives were 
lost and property valued at a quarter 
o fa million was destroyed. The vic
tims were all sleeping in the hotel. 
The missing are C. A. Gray, Montreal; 
his wife and two children; W. Hulme, 
porter; E. Bullen, bellboy; Mrs. Tay
lor, Archibald; Charles Gagne, teller 
in the Sterling Bank; Ben Fielding, 
accountant at the Bank of Montreal.

Flames jumped across the street 
and destroyed the Colquhorn Block. 
Had It not been for the coolness and 
presence of mind of William Fitzgib- 
bon, the well-known president of the 
Cornwall Lacrosse Club, Several more 
would have perished.

Fitzgibbon woke Fielding, who ln 
the smoke must have become confus
ed and made for the regular exit, 
which was cut off. Fitzgibbon then 
rescued three dining-room girls by 
getting them out on the roof through 
the skylight The fire got no great 
headway before it was noticed. Judge 
O’Reilly, with his wife and son, had 
a narrow escape. Mrs. Gray was s 
delicate woman and ln trying to 
her husband perished. Major Beatty, 
M. P., London, had a narrow escape. 
Wakening at three o’clock with a 
choking sensation he threw his clothes 
out of the window and climbed down 
the rope, but not before his hands 
were badly burned.

In addition to the nine victims of 
the fire previously reported, three 
more are dead, namely, two sisters 
named White and the kitchen maid, 
whose first name is Eliza. Mb death 
list is now 12.

“It’s Brooks, right enough,” Mr. Bull. 
som exclaimed. “I called at his office 
yesterday, and they told me that he 
was out for the day. Well, that licks 
me.”

er and wider. He

she.
ln a secluded corner, looked up.

ing, CHINESE TAX
ir

iy. Ottawa, May 1—The revenue from
“You saw Mr. Brooks?" she repeat

ed. “Where?"
"I met him,” Mary answered, cool

ly. “He told me that Lord Arranmore 
had been very kind to him."

“Why didn’t you, tell us?” Louise 
asked.

“I really didn’t think of It,” Mary 
answered. “It didn’t strike me as be
ing anything extraordinary.”

“Not when he’s coming here to dine 
tonight,” Selina repeated, "and is a 
friend of papa’s! Why, Mary, what 
nonsense.”

“I really don’t see anything to make 
a fuss about,” Mary said, going back 
to her magazine.

Mr. Bullsom drew himself up, and

newer-
Iderful

” Brool 
« is ip

.. ->■ . "J’ij^éure I can,” Brooks answered,
“A remarkable man in a great many rising '(with alacrity. “I'll bring her I was collected from 1,614 Chinese im- 

ways, Lord Arranmore,” Dr. Seven- over in la minute." migrants who paid the tax of $500 and
ton remarked, “Hÿ disappeared from Mary!,had just finished; arranging a the balance was made up principally 
London when he was an impecunious card ti^le when Brook* drew her on from Chinese registering on leaving 
young barrister with apparently no one side. '' .x—! Canada for one year as permitted un
earthly chance of ssucceeding to the “About1 tfiat subject!" he began. der the act. Fifty per cent, of the 
Arranmore estates; and'ffom that time “We iball scarcely have time to talk capitation tax collected Is payable to 
till a few years ago, when he was ad- about it pow, shall me?” she answer- the province where it is collected, 
vertlsed for, not _a serai knew his ed.-: “Yfltrwlll be wanted to play cards Cheques therefore to the following
whereabouts. Hvën now; T am tdld or something. We1 shaft be quite con- amounts have been sent as follows:
that he keeps the story of ail these tent to leave it to you.” British Columbia $356,000; Québec
years absolutely to himself. Ho one “I should Uke to talk it over with $22,500; Ontario $1,500; Nova Scotia
knew where he was, or how he sup- yon/LJtè. said.., '‘(Bo tell me when I $250; New Brunswick $1,750; Alberta 
ported himself.” / may see y OU’’ $250™ In addition to 1,614 Chinese

“I can tell ÿoti ‘where he was for ' She sat'Sown, and he stood by her | immigrants who paid the tax, 688 ar- 
some time, at any rate,” Brooks said, chair. jjfe . [rived whojvere declared to be exempt
“He was in Canada, for he met my “Really, Ldon’t. know,” she answer- j from payment. They were principally
father there, and was with him wBeh ed. < “Ferhajé 1 shall be at home when merchants or wives and children of 
he died.” you pay youF duty call.’ merchants already residing in Canada.

“Indeed,” Dr. Seventon remarked, “Come ariji have, some tea at Mel- The total Chinese immigration last
“Then I should say that you are one lor’s with me tomorrow.” year, therefore, was 2,302, an Increase
of the only men*in England to whom She seemed; not to hear him. She | over the previous year of 296.
he has1 opened his ftps on the subject.- had caught Mrs. SeVentoh’e eye across 
Do you know’ sfliat he was doing the room, and^ose to her feet, 
there?” “You have Nt Mrs. Seventon alone

“Fishing and shooting, I think,” all the evening,” shl said. “I must|result of a row at the back of Peter
Brooks answered. “It was near Lake ^o and talk t<fther." Ballose’s bakery last night, Archie
heDLh!ng mse tetke one1Sr:”Uld tent Ti- Ues i* the McKel.ar ho.pl-

“It was always supposed too that ' “I shall exp J* you at half-past four'>tal with >a cut on theleft side of the

he had spent most of the time in a he said. H face wh.ch «*uired if y stitches. A<>
situation in N4w York," Mr. Hunting- "She shook h# head. cdrdfng to ^ story of the wounded
don said. .............. “Oh, no. I hive an engagement." he and hls brother wer® ln tbe“I know a.man,” Mr. Seaton put in, "Thé next daS thee." bi«t o. tb. ,16, to.n 1,. „ Ù IM-
“who can swear thaf he met hftfa as “Thank ÿou!_ I would rather you |lans rufehed ln °° tbem- Tbe brotbers 
a sergeant in the- first XustraiSgtcon- did not ask mO 1 bav9 a great réjti I%r5£d t0 defend themselves, 
tjpgent of mounted Infantry Sent to to do just now/j will brlng the girls K tb® gang drew a razor and sla6bed 
the Cape.” , * . (o the lecture " T Archie across the head, opening a cut

“There are nd end of storieà atout “Wednesday Wèek,” Be protested, tbat reached from tbe top of the bead 
him,” Dr. Seventon remarked. “If I “Is a long way oS.” t0 bls neck under the cbln" Arcble
ifere the man I would put a stop to "You can go wer t0 Enton,” she collapsed and the rest fled. Dr. Mc- 
tfaem by telling everybody : exactly laughed, “and geftspme more cheques Cartney was called ln and tbe wound" 
where I was during those twenty fears from your wonderful friend. ®d map waB removed to the hospital,
or so. It is a big slice of one’s life “I wepder?’ he Aarled, “why you T6® pollce «rested two Italians nam- 
to seal dp.” / ' dislike Lofd ÀTranAjore so much.” ®d Joe Golaldb and Dillnski Polarido,

“Still, there Js not the sligtièrt'rea- “Instinct perhaps-rôr caprice,” she f8 tb®
son why he should take the whole answered, lightly. Ith® pollc® of tbe man who U8ed the
world Into hls confidence, is there?" “The latter for choice,” he answer- razor- 
Brooks expostulated. “He is not a pub- ed. “I don’t think that he is a man

to dislike instinctively. He rather af-| iy 0f gjam are expert amateur photo- 
fected me the other way.” graphers, and have done much to ad-

She was suddenly graver. 1 vance the art in that land.

laid down the paper with the para
graph uppermost

“Well, lt Is most gratifying to think 
that I gave that young man his first 
start,” he remarked. “I believe, too, 
that he is not likely to forget it” 

“The bell!” Mrs. Bullsom exclaim- 
e one has

Her eyes fell. It was too absurd 
at her age, but her cheeks' were burn- save

“You don’t Improve a bit,’ ’she de
clared. “You were always too apt 
with your tongue.”

“I practised in a good school,” he 
answered.

“Dear me,” she sighed. “For elder
ly people what a lot of rubbish we 
talk.”

He shivered.
“What a hideous word,” he remark

ed. “You make me feel that my chest 
is padded and my hair dyed. If to 
talk sense Is a sign of youth, let us 
do it.”

“By all means. When are you go
ing to find me a husband for Sybil?”:

“Well—is there any hurry?” he ask

ed, with a little gasp. “ 
come.” i

“Well, if they have, tnfire’s nothing 
to be frightened about,” Mr. Bullsom 
retorted. “Ain’t we expecting them to 
come? Don’t look so scared, Sarah! 
Take up a book, or something. Why 
bless my soul, you’re all of a tremble.”

“I can’t help it, Peter,” Mrs. Bulb 
som replied, nervously. “I don’t know 
these people scarcely a bit, and I’m 
sure I shall do something foolish. Se
lina, be sure you look at me when 
I’m to come away, and

"Mr. Kingston Brooks.”
Brooks, ushered in by a neighboring 

greengrocer, entered upon a scene of 
unexpected splendor. Selina and her 
sister were gorgeous in green and 
pink respectively. Mr. Bullsom’s shirt 
front was a thing to wonder at. There 
was an air of repressed excitement 
about everybody, except Mary, who" ’ 
welcomed him with a quiet smile.

“I am not much' too early, I hope," 
Brooks remarked.

“You’re In the nick of time,” Mr. 
Bullsom assured him.

Brooks endeavored to secure a chair 
near Mary, which attempt Selina 
adroitly foiled.

“We’ve been reading all about your 
grandeur, Mr. Brooks,” she exclaimed.

Used Razor
Fort William, Ont., May 1—As the

;
:

I
Widow Frightfully Burned.

Reston, Man., April 26.—A widow 
lady, aged 70 years, named Mrs. Rin- 
toule, living north of Reston, had 
her stable and two valuable horses 
and eight cattle destroyed by fire 
yesterday, 
was burned off, and her body fright
fully disfigured. Doctors have slight 
nopes of her recovery.

ed.
and one

Mrs.’ Rintoule’s clothing

:

Annexed to Britain.
Durban, Africa, April 29.—Advices 

received here state that^Heards Is
land In the South Indian Ocean, which 
was discovered by Captain Heard, an 
American, in 1853, was annexed on 
behalf of Great Britain on March 24, 
by a party aboard the Durban whaler. 
Mangera. A cairn was erected sup
porting the Union Jack, under which 
was declaration of annexation was 
signed.

“He seems a nice boy,” she answer
ed, lightly.

He remained silent. Suddenly she 
looked up Into his face, and clutched 

a platform tbe sides of the table.
Several members of the royal fami

ne man.”
“A peer of England with a seat in 

het House of Lords must always be
:

t
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